June Community Council Topics

1. EPA Rule on Use of Urea on Airfields and aircraft deicing fluid at new airports signed on April 25. Rule was published in the May 16, 2012 Federal Register.
   a. ANC will no longer be able to use urea for airfield deicing after this coming winter.
   b. For aircraft deicing at existing airports, the Airline/Airport industry nationwide is working a 5 year voluntary program to track usage, discharges and success of ongoing pollution reduction measures.

2. Airport Master Plan consultant is nearly under contract.
   a. The initial phase of that effort will be defining the scope of the project and the public involvement plan and should last from now through July.
   b. The Airport’s consultant is planning meetings, in small groups, with various stakeholders in the community, including the three neighboring Community Councils. The purpose of the meetings is to obtain your input about the issues that should be included in the master plan update and your ideas about how to engage your community council and keep you informed during the process. We need about 2 or so people identified from each of the contiguous Community councils with contact info ASAP to participate so we can schedule meetings.
   c. We plan to host an introductory public meeting in July at the Coast International.

3. Part 150 Noise Compatibility Study:
   a. Second Study Input Committee Meeting on was on May 10 at the Field Maintenance Facility Conference Room.
   b. Next Study Input Committee Meeting and Public Meeting will not be until Fall, after the summer noise monitoring is complete and the consultant has modeled the base case noise contours.
   c. Web site is anc150study.com

4. Demo of the Wendy’s way duplexes in the RPZ will start in late July. Demolition and site restoration will take about 2 months.

5. New concession applying for permit to serve beer and wine in terminal, security side.

6. Should have at least one tenant at Kulis by July. Still hoping to have more tenants by late summer occupying most of the upland buildings.

7. Airports Triennial Disaster (Mass Casualty) Exercise Saturday June 16th. Go to anchorageairport.com under News and Highlights for more info and volunteer opportunities.

8. Construction ongoing for Lake Hood Strip Lighting Replacement. Extended LHD Strip closure period is over.


10. Sign up for Gov Delivery.